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to·. hire print prof

-....iiitor.arts_- - .

By DON TASSONE

Unlike its previous search, city of doctorates in a field as prachowever, ·-the - -~epartment has tical as journalism.
T~e comm.unication
depart- : modified -its requirements to include
__ Though the CA department _is
--ment has resumed.· its search. fof .a·_ applicants with master's degrees in currently in the process of shifting to
- . (ull;.tiine prinfjourna~m professor; journalism, riot just doctorates;
- more broadcast-oriented programs,
- apositionit•hopes·tofillbythidall. - · Dr.CharlesCusick,actingdeanof Cusick said he sees the need for a
the arts and sciences college, said the journalism professor - who can
.- The departnienthas placed adver- revision will "oJ)en up the number of "bridge the area of overlap" between
tiS!=ments in '11w Chronicle ofHighet - applicants, giving us,a much broader -print and broadcast media.
Ed~ation and Quill; two nationally pool to choose from."
. "Basically; we're looking for
circulated acadtmiC journals; The , Cusick said the university .~on- someone who's qualified and ex- _
move -~tuaJJY_ ::marks'-the' eitdJ>f a siders _the new requirement "a more perienced in journalism," he added, ·
clo~ant -. _periOd _-!n : a - t}i~ee-y~ar realistic goal" than before, citing ex- "someone who is very flexible in his
department..
cessive salary demands and the scar- approach.!' .
search by the. ,,CA
:.,,
"''.· .. _.·,
.. ,·;

.-Natllr3l:;;-;foods--- come·to _Xavier
· By GLENN

FEL:fZ

_-

the processed, sugary, non- that sugar constitutes a major health'
nutritional foods present on campus, threat to people and that Mainstay's
.Mainstay, Ci,!lcinnati's _ only says Venuti.
- · . _ products are sugar-free.
· _naiural foods bake-ry, is the newest
He adds the-_ club believes that
Students will - find the , natural
,; addition to the Xavieico-op•s-order. offering_ natural foods on campus foods selection limited for the first
. ' : ;list,_ offering aeliciouS riatu~al fq<;Kfs will stimulate students to buy this few weeks, however, since the c'o-op
. . -' at co~op prices: J:he move is'theJdea - healthful alter'nativefor number' of ·is attempting to check- the wants of
· . of Earthbread; Xavier's ·new·ifood reasons. Processed foods are becom- the campus, says Venuti. He adds
club, and Start Kingman;· owiier:of ing more and more uittieaiihy, while . that natural foods currently
Mainstay.
_ _
: · -:: _ • people are gradually realizing the available include tamari and taco
According to Earthbread niember need -for a. healthy ,diet, claims -flavored potato_ chips, corn chips,
Ma:tt Venuti, t~~ .. - organization Venuti. He cites the low calorie con- rice cakes, carob bars, 100. percent
· -.- '. ;. :,",:l :'3.•!_. , 'i":; "i:i<>·· ·:_ ;:,: . :~ ~;J\:i?·>> - :· ~~'~phcita _ · re~ognll,es,the ."¥i:l;for a ·die~y _ tenr·and high:nutritional val.ue of natural frl!,it juices and a variety of
-\W01ft9ncm•r ao.0n·•be:ton:1:be"'"" two'wo'rfd• If President C1rter'a
alternative for st~4en~sdn 01e:past, · .natural foods in a weight-conscious - breads, a Mainstay specialty.
- ; ;:·pro~ii(::Ulat> they?"9ilter "fo(th9. miHbiiY. dr•ft-' !i.:cilpproved ,by
students ·have had 'no f90d tsption to :society as ano~lier reaso11for projectVenuti also suggests students in- -· .

'

. - Ecltar·in-Chl•t ·- _ -- ,

, : _· , .

a

Bl!fl~:ii1~~i~~:~-~ ::t:~~;~s _;i!:~:~p1~:~:;:::~·~
o_-.n' (a_---.,m
_ .· ,. :i.ly· survival

··:1····:·\:pr;}.{·;i~-- . ~,<.;.,;-~---·--"~:·

<':·-•::<-.:-::?"':_--_.--_ . ----.-·-:_. -·--•.

·y~~~r~i:~J~~ic:.:~==~~=~·

~ _}: .:q·:-~~·~~i~!Ar;~-~·- -·,-_ :·.: .- -~~~!;~fu,:::~n9~~=h~ci - ~~e'~::~::~J!ee.~::f:e;~~

;In the. '!llkt1· of Fr. ,Mull1s,an s re'." - B~een adYISOr, said the e~.uat!on
will riowcome oufon:WCdnciiday
cent dCCIS!~n:to_clQ~ Jlreen_Lodge, - will probably prompt a m~if1Ca~1on . afternoon instead of on Thurs-:
[JaJk~isurf~~~pver~h~future,of of-'b_Oth the·:;Breen .an~, Piper
day.
.
_. - ___ . _
' the Pie~-; ~P!per;, .,X.~~1ers s~ud~nt . progrllJlls•. possibly even a merger of
· The change is d.ue to a switch. in
P.~inting -ii~C:S.~::,Alt.ot~er~ . de8d~
· c~p_us~ ~~~try~~'-~v~~~:ce~t-~~·.· ~ · .·. -~~e .t.wo;t· . . -··· :,- . . . , .
_ ;A~ordµig _tc_> ,_ ~e".· : ~eile- .'Car-_ ._ , ' _: Dillo~ -said the resw~ of a comlines and proeed u.res .will _rem,ai 11
m,ic_h8~1; ~;J ,,. P1~r. ~~~rd1~!l~or, the_- •.. prehenswe s~dent develo~ment.s~r- -· -the same: ·au articles shouid be
m;a1e~.s~~~e,d ~lltsf:-w,µ~:9.~ll~nueto • vey later thlS ~~ester will-a.lso m7
submitted by.
p.m., -sti~day
fqnct10f1J1~ ~~~ys, Ca!m..tehae~,a~d- -nuen!=e anr: . ~~~is.·.o~ c~~~~mng the'
.preeedins publication f.late.
-:;~:~~~;~;mie:,~; t~ ~;\two_~-nte.n;;::. ;;:/!'._:ii :?:.::· · , ____ --- - .-• ..,,_--.- ·. -··-··-··-· - ·· -

:
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"The family, not the individual; is
-the real molecWe of society, the key
link in the social chain· of being." This quote . by Rober~ Nisbet in
_"Twilight of Authority," sums up the
-importance of a two - weekend
,seminar entitled "The American
Fainily: Will It Survive?"_ . _
Psychologist Dr.: Joyee Brothers
. and Jame~ Guy Tucker, cha_irman of ·

the White House Conference on the
Family, will head .a~ list of distinguished speakers at this Xavier
seminar to run April 18-20 and 2527.
.
Graduates and undergrads can
take the course for two credit hours
in education or. sociology. T"Qition
and fees forthe semester are $I 52 for
graduate students and $138 for undergraduates.
· Reservations may be made by fill-·
ing out reservation forms available
in.the graduate office. Anyone wan~
ting further information may con~
tact Dr. Anna Mayans at x3701 or
.· . Dr. Roman Schweikert at x382S.

.(Ledge~6dd),.arid•thi_:'.J>u•1<ii~g itse!f · - - •. _.-isn't in ver)'good condition;'.' h~said_:. ·: .·-_
"Besides~:when U
Sh~·~ll¢ns for·
•us,J:don't think we'll'lieed extra'.of,;. . -~
:fice s~' here:'\;.;::~ :-:i : •/>>~ \•'· ..'·
) _- Mulligan recently: Close4_ B.re~nto': ' C
i!lJledgedly-·e*pand·.the: u~iversiiy'.f :_.;
'.offi~!:J~ilities> He. argued:. that -:, .
'Breen's' origi11al. function.: as :a: cO-:
: educationiU ,'.resource tor women: is -- '.
now (,~~i.;tf;'.... '~ '\:;~ ,.;_. . ,-' -, -. - ·'
\": Cannichiletsaid the Pied Pij>er is •· '<tirrelidy}·:. ;fu\~~ili~,,;~ri>cessj· :or :~i~e-- .1-•:~valuatiila;:itf~:prpg'i:ain, offerinp, _-: ·
:and.wfll
submitiielf~fody.
prop_osal. \ : ...
''. .-: :. ' ' ' .
.• ; ;_.... .. .
.. .
. . '
.. '
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Awareness W"ek draws

·<·
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·:.-~-· .;\.;i~

·.•-· - '. if:··~:.~:·:;::;::+

-_._·> __ .-:.

.···

,,1ear11,up or.-.: -

•. ,j;(i$~~~-i

···;.

Ill

-

to··a--.close

· Xavier's Black Awareness Week
draws to a close this ThursdaySaturday with an impressive liiie-up
- of c:vents.
·
A seminar -on black male and ·
_female. relationships will be held
today in the Terrace Room· at 2:30
p.m. At 7:30 p.m. in the OKI Room,
a Black Fitmily Seminar will be pre. sented,. followed by a reception in
.~reen Lodge._
Friday, at 6 p.m., the P,ied Piper
will host a Twilight Poetry Reading
- and Saturday. ·-will conclude the
eventful week with a celebration-a
Black Awareness Banquet to bC held
in the Cincinnati Convention Center
,
__
__
_
,
_
_
_ _
A-~··p11010 at 7 p.m. D~ng
or pumPllll Iron? lophomOre· GllH' McC•rthr look•• If he'I Hhlnd·baN
workl 0uUn the weight
All Xavier stUdents and faculty
ro0m of th• O'Connor 8pol1a c,...pl••~·ltlclllng:to • rlgorou1 tr81nlnt1 l'fOlt'8m hu been equtecl lo a form of bondage. · · are invited to participate.
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By R·1cuA.'n
"~"'!'°""

. . . ·.·

"I . .'.' L

•

~··feels .K.~;i~r·~ ·hislD.oveis~:"eenluring"ofilli0 i11ia-

She·are;··said

.

'·'i.•.

. . ·appearance .o!l campus miihn,ncite

· ti,on fr(>m Xavie'i, students(aum. . ·, .Ro.~ Sh~llJ'er. v1ce-pres1dent and · · harmful.~t1v1ty toward Xavier!s.22 .. ma.r~in., ..~,~~ulci l>Cihl1am1ijtory
de.a.n '.9(: student: clevelopment, has :1 ran ian<.: students "when' /the .·,for him (KJSsmger)to come on·cam-

. denied a.req1icstto allow political ac-. American hostages in Iran are being . p~s. a~~ ;attempt;., to.· ~;;~.the
tivist CJa,-k .Kissinger to ·speak .on · 'held in sllc:h ·a.'delicate sittiatiOn.."
mouthp1ec,e. {or the Iranian g~w-~campul a~ut_the Iranian c.~sis.. :_ ·
Mar~_·t~bbers; student~jo~rn- .. ment or the students in Iran... .
.,,
ment:: president, agreed"':·with
·In terms· of' the uni~eri"itY's
.s~earer said that· in ,light . of S,heater'S: decisio~,. adding lhat"no speaker poiicy, ·this is .an iaolllted
. K1ss1nger's background, "It does not.· . one has the ·right· to cry 'Fire~ in a 'event. and does not reflect-any fUiUre
soun~·as. if he has.any qualifications ·.:crowded . Uteater ·when· ·there; ii~· no :1 ·">Caters: :tJ:end;'_;~Shearer.:~'faicfariHe
'to•depart•iiiformll.dontbat~isof'any fire;" · , · . ·'·>: .··. ·• •·
··added~ . thai1iis·decisi6it~'i'(f'··~~\fo·
value on a college campus.".
.
Shearer said he d0es nodeel that· apifeal. .
·:-. ·~<~:.'..;- .';;~":.·: .
.'
''··.
,. -·
.. .
;.) :.;.=:,:.. ~}~:~.:'·:\.:::t,:::"it,;~:~~~!,:: :.,-.:.

By KEVIN CORRIGAN
Gr8fflll Ecltor

.

T.he cam~us ministry staff announces a prograni of ongoing reireats
dun.ng the six weeks of.Lent. There are two programs: 1) weekly group
se~s1ons of prayer and discussion l~d by one ofthe.campi.ls'ministers; 2)
private c~nferences every week with one of the. campus ministers, an
opportunity to talk about prayer and. personal growth. . .
Applica~ion forms are available at the information desk or the campus ministry office, both in the University Center. Forms must be
returned by February 18; 1980.
·

0

•••••

- Free computer science tutoring is being offered by the Xavier
chapter of the Association for Computing ·Machiries. Tutoring· is
available Monday through Saturday in Schmidt 302 in BASIC, FOR~
TRAN, COBOL and ASSEMBLER languages. The regularly·
scheduled times are:
·
· ·
·
·
Monday - 12:30-3:30·p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday - 2-4 p.m. . ·
· ·
Wednesday - 10:30-J 1:30 a.m. and 1:30-3:30 p;m.
Thursday - 10:15-J 1:15 a.m~ and 12:45_.3:00 p.m.
Friday - :1:30-2:30 p.m.·
Saturday - 2-4 p.m.
.
Other times are available by appointment for special circumstances.

....

~

'

uc . tO ·explore• 8,pplicatiO~'-',~~/;

humanities•il1.pr(l~e$sioQ.:J~M~!I
· Ta~~ma~

"The Humanities and the World
of Vocation,'? a conference to explore ways in which those who teaeh

·. opporturuty .for' exclianse -•between.
leitdins , limnilts·:;and pro-nt
figures in the fields oflaw, medicine,
··bµ$iness, 18bo~.a·rid •gQver~m~'ij(' .·;

'

: . : . ·;:~~·.~?:' :'. ·.·:

•••••

'

•••••

Registration for Little Sibs Weekenp will begin at 4.p.m. Friday,
· February· 15, in the' University Center Lobby. If you have any
questions or problems, feel free to contact Lisa Wendel, chairpen.on of
the event, at x3802.
··
·
.
·
· ·· ,,,.,.

.... ..

chauman •

Meetings for this year's.Greek Week will.begin vei'fsoon. Signs will
be posted for times and places of the meetings.The Greek Week staff
must be large this year· in order' to make this the biggest and best Greek
Week on record. · .· .
· · .
· · · ..·..
·· . · · :

:··. <·.. ·

••••••

• •• • •

. Volunteers are needed to coach kids for the Special Olympics. For
information, call x3689 or check the informatfon desk. :There will be a.
meeting for anyone interested today at 4 p;m. in the Fordham room. ·

•••••

Thun., Feb.1··:2 West Husman Carnation Sale 11-4 p.m. in the Uni. .\ 11
versity. Center lobby
. ··
. ..
·
·
</ .·Black. Family Seminar - OKI Room - 7:3() p;m.
'" · Marketing Club - Terrace Ro.om - 8 p.m.
· ·.
. Student Volunteer Services.:- Fordham· Room - 4 p.m.
·· Poetry Reading - James Hathaway - Logan Hall 2p.m;
·
Fri. Feb. 15 i 9Y~ ;~ight - O~C~nrior. Sp9~ts Center , .• ; ;; , . · :
·Women's Basketball - XU vs. John Carroll~ Fieldhouse.- 7 p.m.
. . ·
·
·. Poetry Reading - Pied Piper - 6 p.ni. ·.. . .· . .
.
Slit., Feb. 16 Black. Awareness Banquet - Conventie>11"Center •
. .
7 p.m..
·
.
· ... ~ .
· Men's Basketball-XUvs. Loyola- Fieldhouse -;'3 p~m.
Square Dance - Cafeteria - 8 p.m.
· . .· . . ·
Sun., Feb. 17 Cin'cinnati Pinball Championship - Sports Center . :
.·
.
. Lithuanian Society - Cafeteria Breakfast - 11 ·a.In.
Mon., Feb. 18 Sophomore Class Munch Sale.· .
··
·
. .
Interview Skills - Fordham Room - 9:30 a.m;
Resume Workshop - Fordham Room - 2 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 19 Time Management - Terrace Room - 8:30 p.m. . . _· ·.
. ·
Women's Basketball - XU vs. Edgecliff - Fieldhouse- ·
.
7p.m.
·.
.
.·
·
···'
Wed., Feb. 10 Booklovers - Terrace Room - 11:30 a.m.
Men's Basketball - XU vs. Notre Dame~ Riverfront
Colis,eum - 7:30 p.rn.

·.,~.·-:··.

The )(avior Nows is th& official student newspaper of Xavier Uni.versity." The .r•lcles, ·pictures. and formal are the respoiislbility of the
editors and do not represent the views of the administration, faculty, and stuqent b~dy of Xavier
unless specifically stated. Ail editorials reflP.ct
PAGE 2

Ne~s

The
is. published. weekly. during the
schoCoi year except during vacation and exam I- ·
nation periods by Xavier University, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45207: Subscriptions are $5.00 per year
within the iJnllE!d States and $7.50 per year outside the c.oun'ry. Th1fNews, a noncproflt organ-

... ,

...

·

·

... • ... •

. ··:,···AnneAllate·pholO

Lo0k for th• kid• - thl• weekend, when ltudent govemment preHnla
LIHI• Sib• WHkend. Rtgl1tr•Uon for your HUI• brothers or 1l1tera wlll ,
'IM •t the lnform1tlon cle•k throughout the WHk. G1me1, movle1,"
. recrullon 1nd Ice cr..m·•re •II• rt of.the fun.·

$uf'V' '#' ~ .·

r· '·~

. Delicious-- Sandwiches . or
.
. . .. ·Co.,lllplete:. ·~i~Ji~~s ·. . -.. ·.-. .· ··.·,;?:>'~
... -.Clnti'a :finest:- plllJ~alcea, ·.:_:~0111#,et~~·· ~nd· ·. w4f/le~:>:. ··. ~ ;
· . . . ;.·._··. :.Drop ....in· . A.ft•r):)he;:Mo:\rie,'. or: Tliat:.····
-

·.,, ;1

... .,a_•:-.11d:i.:k~e~:;m~~cl~~=z~
>,,itb . ·..·. ·
·, little·::
· Free .: :"'*h :. . Jne.a1 .... ,
bJa~k boo~.:

;'1.
'

·

. ..
~

ll~y~

and< tliis·. ad
.c9py~ .· · :.
.. .. .
.

~

:.

·-

.~ .'· '

. . .

'

.

....·< - . · .

. 43a1 · . Reat#l111> ~pad

R~ading _RQad:. fit . :Yictf!ry Rark}tlay ·
'OPEN SEVEN DAYS .A WEEK :
Fri •. • Sat; ·7:00 a~m·~ -· 12:00 a.m~
· Sun; - Thur.-7:00 a.m;',~·.11:00 a.in.

· - - - - ·-·-',·-----=---·
the opinions ·of· the' majority. of the;Edltorl~I.
Board and do· not ne.cessarily represent ·1he
opinion of the student body;·faculty;·or admin~
lstration o! Xavier.Unlve'rs.lty. · ·· · ·

.

;_"'.':·1·t

The program· includes a panel dis- ·
·cussion .with. speakers ,such ·as .'Ms;
Bo.bbic ·Sterile;. member. of Cincin~
nati. City:,Couneil; Dr. ·.Charles-Aring, emeritus professor ,ofneurology
at UC; Dr. Gordon A. Christenson,
. dean,· ..UC. Colleie .. of. La\y;. Mr.
; William o; :co1ema:n~ Jr:~: vice;; ·president for · foternatfonal
operatio~s, );'roctcr and Gamble and ·
Dr. John.· . Dou~~. ·. Ray Glos
professoi: · of manaiement, Miami
University.. ·, ·
.
..
.·,Those who wish more information
·may· contact Michael J. Devine at
745-3104. ' '
'
., '

-. ... TOmorrow'Js.JbeJast d.ay to but valenti~.e carriatfops f~r atfyo~~.:;
·friends. For 60¢ (or' two for $LOO), ·2-W~t Husman will deliver a·
flower, or you can present it to your valentiite personlilly. Place your: .
order outside tl~e grill or in the University Center lobby from H-4
tomorrow. ·.
· . · · · ,·'·.
· .· .... ·.·: ·

· <:;~mpus Activities

'

will

'

Xavier men - the boxing club needs you. Learn the art of boxing
and get in shape under the direction of former Olympic coach Rolly ·
Schartz. New programs are being offered for the newcomer: in all.
weight di.visions. No experience is necessary. Anyone interested should
,come to the Armory Monday through Friday, 4:30-6 p.m.

}> ~ · . ,._ ·.~·;.:. :~!:··.~:' ·.-.:;·.~'.;1:,~ ..

· ,Sponsored by the, Greatet Ciitc~!i
. .nati Conlortium ofCoUe8es and Un·. iversitics, ~he·confeJ'C~is:oJiift. to·
all faculty and students ·of G,CG~V
member institutions.· ·Xavier. · is a·
nief(iber institution. The regiStration
fee is SS, which includes Junch:''.i; r
', .
·-. \~''
. ,, ,"··-: ·:·:·~-,~~
. Dr. Jacques ·Barzun, ,,university
• professor emeritusofColumbia:Unbe the keynote speaker.
. iversity
Also/Dr; James Banner, usociate
.• professorofhistoryat Prfuc:etonUnivers.itf and ·
oPthe
. Americ&ni ·Assoi:i8ti6rl: fOr theL'Ad·.
· vailccmen( of.'tlle;Humlnitics'iwill·
deli-Yer an address. · ·
· ·. ·

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati is offering a voeation retreat at ·
Marydale (Erlanger, Ky.) March 7-9, 1980. College students, men and ··
women; interested in exploring alternative lifestyles are invited to par_.
ticipate. F orfurther information, contact Rev. Don· Nastold, S. J,, at.
the campus ministry office, 745-3201.·
· ·· ·

.

..he·

progr~ -·~. desi~ )o 'pro\t~, . ,,.an

On Friday, February 15, at 6 p.m., the Pied Piper.will present an
evening of poetry in observance of Black, Awareness Week. All
members of the Xavier community are invited.. Refreshments will ·be
·served.
·
·
·
·

.

J~iV~~ity ·~.iJ!L~~~;:~be ·

Universi~y.''of Cmcitina

Is

· - - - - - · .... _:.•. ,,!.

~ thiiil cla~s 'bulk rat~ per~lt

.

'

'

··

'' '
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Graffiti
.... : .... : . ·:, : Kevin:
.
·
·
·
. Photo Edlt()r .,,. .... , ........ ::.: .. Ann.e Abate..
Business Manager ...... : .. -: ..... John Ecke.rt
· Ed.ltor-ln-chief .... : . : /. ·:· ...... Gienn'·A F_euz: ': Production Managers ..:.,,, Margaret"De1folle,
Managing Editor . , .......... Robb R. Shrader
·
Marie Wesi, Mary.Lynn.Ratterman; .
Associate Editors•· ... '.,.:. Donald .P. .Tassone,'
,
'.
· .' ..•· · . ,.. ··Cathy Rfo~ei .: ·
Molly Massei, Sandy Schroeder
Circulatiori;Mimager , :·.. ;:. :·.: iBlll Lafayette. ·
Advisor ...... ; .......... : ...... Joriri R. Ge!z · Staff . ·.... :... , .. Royce Anderson; Jlni'Barton, '
Copy Editor ............... Ann Wasserba~er
Rich Berning. Mike Blanton, Amy Biy,; Tony
Bramer, Jim Burwinkel. Sandy Carroll, :rom
Sports Editor .... .- ..... , ..... Ken Menkhaus
Arts.Editor .... , .. ; . , ....·.:.·.... Greg Ba.rker · Casteie, . Toby Charles. Terry· copper; Dave
lzation,
issued
nci .. i275.

· · ·

D~ug

There~a

.Cclsgrove.
Crawford,
.Custer,
·Eileen Daly;·Pam·DeCamp, Beth Dillon,' Andy
· Dur.bln,J'hylils Ehle.r, Dan Fagel, Mary Jo Falso, :
Joan Geanuracris, Ginny Gelpzls; Jack Greene,
·r-,lary Hagerty, Barry 'Holland. Joe Jacobs,
Karen Kroll. Melanie Licklng;"Janet Limke, Rich
Llppoli, Mary Looby, Tony' Martino; Biii Mod ii:,
M~rty B.eth, Mosler, ,Ellen f.!urre, .Mike O'Reilly,
. Rich Palenct)ar; Dave .Pietras:- Lor! Rust. Mimi
Stauder, Frank. 1afurj,.Miche!lo Tocorzic, Jim
Vorwald, t:iave, Wliiskitlle; Greg Wych. , .

'XAVIER NEWS'

Wheels coriceri runs smoothly
.Theatre acoustics good
I can't see us moving outto the coast ..
"I liked the-acoustics," explained This is our home."
"The people enjoyed themselves as · Seeman: "In a· bigger room like this
Cincinnati should feel very lucky.
much as we did. It was a good night." (compared to their home-base - Alias provideif the warm-up and
Mike Wheeler s.ummed it up as well · Shipley's in Clifton) there's more I.as showed they were a band to watch as anyone could. Sunday night rock timeonthenotescomingbacktothe out for. Mike Jones proved more
'n roll came to Xavier, and it was stage. When you hold anote, it tends than capable on lead guitar as he got
greatly appreciated.
to. sound' even longer. I know .in some memorable solos. Unfor' Wheeler gets off on that."
t unately, the group's original
Natural style
Wheeler wasn't alone. Ifit sound- material lacked the diversity tO susWheels exhibited the comeraderie ed good on stage, they should have tain itself. The result was that.
that comes from years of playing tried sitting in the. audience. The the highlights were provided by ren~,
together. There was no hype or theatre handled the amplified music, _di tions of James Taylor's
pretention just good solid. . something it wasn't designed for, ad-. "Steamroller," Neil Young's "When musicianship. This was evident from mirably well.
· .You Dance,'' and The Band's ..Up
- the first chords of "Heaven Help
On Cripple Creek." The band just
~e," which they opened with. While
needs time together
_ _ _........................_........,___ sound.
- to work on their
the bulk of their material 'was
' original, and its unfamiliarity may
Foellger stated it simply: ..We like
One other highlight was how well
have hindered the audience's ap- to play a place like this once in organized the entire event actually
preciation, one couldn't' help getting awhile. Each auditorium has it's own was. Rick- Bruner and the concert
caught up in the individual musical peculiar problems to overcome. It committee deserve a pat on the back.
· performances.
·
keeps ·us on our toes ... hopefully No damage was done to the theatre,
nor were there any disturbances dur. Most no,able !Jf all, o_r certainly toward the big time!"
ing the. concert. The entire evening
most noticeable, was Jeff Seeman's
ran smoo_thly.
technique on slide guitar. He carress- Cincinnati roots
What . about -the possibility of
The only disappointment was the
ed it one moment and literally at.tacked it the next to bring forth making it big, which loQms so near lack .of student support. Having
myriad sounds. typical of this was on Wheel's horizon? How will the often heard complaints about little
entertainment on campus, I found
his offering of 'Railway" on· 12- group handle success?
"One thing's certain," assured - the attendance puzzling.After seeing
string acoustic guitar.
·fli~aire Work~hoP juit~around tfut corner,'Febru1,Y.22, 23,.ancl 24. Otto
"I was inspired by Duane_ Allman·: Seeman, ~We11 always be a Cincin- how good the show was, ·I found it
·
i
·
inex licable.
Kvlipll pit Ii mt .-nd thntudenlt themHlv.. direct end d..lgn four one-eel when I was a_kid. I saw him in conpl1y1. ult yHr'i wortc1hop wa1 a held over 1ucceu, and thl• year'• proml111 cert three or four times and stood
··to'be JU.I' .. Innovative end enJoyable. Be11d.., It'• free.
about fivefeetawayfromhim. It was -.n' ' .:;,._._ - ·_ -- ' · ·
_
.
_ · impossible not to catch some of that
--.'.'r;t,•Jm·"· •~·ated •Seeman
fervor." Indeed, .one ~ould think
l I{ 1. ~lj
had mher1ted. Duane
1
;; ... : • · ·;·
'-:-_
:
•
·-.
--.-.
:
•
·,
·
_ _
.. •
Ailman's soul.
,, ;J~:ntry forms and comprehensive .. an honorary award of$7SO given at
---_ ·
rules_ are _now ava.Uable for the the Academy's discretion.
Mike Wheeler proved mult_iSeventh Annual Student Film
Six region~l committees comtalented in handling vocals on the
majority of songs, displaying some
·'Awards' competition, a program of posed of faculty, local film
·.the-Academy .of. Motion Picture professionals, jour~lists and critics · fine guitar pickin', and even some
:Arts and Sciencesand the Academy will review entries in preliminary
piano-work on haunting melodies
like "Midnight Soldier."
·
:.foundation.
judging. Fi~s are judged on
: •,The competition ~wards ex· originality, entertainment,
.cellence in student film_making at resourcefulness of the filmmaker,
Mike Baney proved equally
-collep and universities nationwide and -production quality - without noteworthy on bass as he
: ;with .. cash. 1rants · and_- recosnition . regard to.cost of prodiJction or sub- demonstrated that thC illStnlment
can do more than 111erely provide a .
from the leaders of the motion pie· ject matter. - '
ture industry.
·
Films of any lerigth in 16, 35 or binding beat. _His -unique and .
_70mm may tie submitted, while 8mm sometimes amusing style of boun~ .
-·- · ·· - · · ·
o be'eli8ib1e ror the competition; -· films and video tapes may be entered cing around·exemplifledtthe driving·
· a film mlist lulve been completed for consideration in the regional energy he put into the bass, and com- after April 2, 1979,·aa a class-related -competi~ions, but must be converted 'positions like "Charade" showed_ he:
Jen 8"men, on ptd8I •tftt gultsr, exhibits HIM of the expertlM that
·project in any accredited-instittition t(! ll lll{ser format in order to be eligi- could sing and write as well.
lulllma!M!l.JM ncenl Wh..I• concert al Xlvler. of higher learning iri the United hie for the finals.
-States. The deadline for entries is
Regional judgies wiUnot consider
March ·24, 1980. · _ --.
.
·_ films submitted by schools -outside
The · Nationaf Student Film - their districts and will -have sole
Awards eeremony, scheduled for responsibility for determining final
Special edition of
.June 8, 1980, •in Beverly; Hills,_ selections to be s~bmitted for
· California, will honor films in four national competition. .
ll&rJ'lmoll Mqulne e:a:amlnes
cate1ories: anim;ation, doeumenEntry forms, rules, and a list of
"Challenges and JOJ'S .
. tery, dramatic, and experimental.
regioiial coordinators and their dis- .. W initing students . in . each • tricts may be obtained by writing
of Mission."
;category receive awards of $1000. Karen Arandjelovich. at the
and are flown to Los Anplesf~r:the . Academy of Motion Picture Arts
;;;·awardscerelilony:foaddition,upto . arid Sciences, 8949 Wilshire Blvd.,
From ttie .experiences
Beve~Jy Hills, Calif., 9021 l, or by
·,two pierit awards of $500 may be
of
Maryknollers in
.
: ~warded each,c8:teJC?,ry;as,wc:U as callin1(213)278-8990•.
By GREG BARKER

Arte 8ftd l!ntert.lnment l!dllor
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25countries overseas.
Priests, Brothers, Sisters
_and Lay Missioners, working
to bring Christian love
and _hu-man development to
needy and oppressed people
around the globe.

-----------------------------------------------------------XNV
D: _Please send

ine a free copy of the Special MARY KNOLL

- Magazine.

D . I would like 'to •alk

t~

a Maryknoll Missioner personally.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZIP_ _ _.
COLLEQE _

mail to:

AGE_·_ _

YEAR OF GRADUA'rlON_·_.__

Maryluloll Mi••lonen
104 Elm Ave. Wyoming

Cincinnati, Ohio'·4S21S
(513) 761-5888
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Al!()__ pitehirig will· be_
· ·'.·. ::; . > '. :<:;.\~.~: ., ·. ·
center. fielder for the team, iS a player • ·.junior Jim Rieder andfresJtmen Bob
. ': .. ,!!'.~.fi!~·~'8. sec<>nd,Yelll' a,s Xavier Vetorino- lay& ~as i.'pro~po~ntiill.~ Bassett.- Chip Englert, and· Doug
U~~y,e~itys;b,~ball~oach, Gordon He was Acll;demtc.All~Ameracanlast
Franke .
Vetorinoremarked that the Mus.· Ve~o~in~<ltas··ii!=gtin' to .. build a . year, and led the team in home runs'
: pr~gr&p!~~t~h<>.IJC.s:wille~tablish and run.sbatted in::1n addition; he · lkies will be the sharpest looking .
t¥~~~~~a,s:1t.!«>,rm1dilblebaseball • was·second· on·the·team ·in .stolen ,!team on· the field iri·their'new.uni.team. ID t¥ ~001ms years. · ·
. bases and for runs scored, while last ·forms and newly painted batting
· .~:W:e. n,iay.-neyer be an NCAA fall he boasted a ..415 .. batting helmets. The field·will also be lookP.Ow~rJ:i()~se, but we hope.to achieve average; Vetoriilo ~efered to him as • ing sharp, having undergone a com< . :~espectability/' :commented Vetor- ·"the axle of our·offenser.
iplete renovation this year. In 16
:ji'lo;,'; . ::c:; ,, :· .. .... · ..· · .· ·
"The .team should. haVe. a con- months the. team. has resodded the
.O'.: RecovC:ring from· a disappointing siderably better year this year than it. .·.··field; installed a fc:nce in the outfield,
. 1~26 .. ~~r.~· ~t spring, the,team· did.last~ar,:':point,ed out Whelan; "and purchased. an. e.lectronic
. wer:it undefe!lted in the f~ll for a ."lhopetohaveasgooda·seasonasl. scoreboard. In. addition, dugo~ts
... rec.~rd •·.· ()( 12~; .highlighted 'by a did· last year. l would be happy with ' .·and; bullpens have been constructed.
[do.ublc:~~llder •.sweep<of Notre that:'~'. . .
· · ··..
.
~The,kidsdeserveallthecreditfor
,Dame. \'e~oriit~ is; hoping that red- . · Another senior spoke!) highly of · tile field~" said Vetorino. "They did •
hot momentum will carry into the. by . Vetorino .is pitcher ..and co- '.mostof the work, such as digging the .
spring s~S()ll: . . . . · • . ·.. · c_aptain; Andy. D~ll.man~. ~l pitched . pitS for the dugouts and raising the ·
.. niC seu:Onc,peris against Catholic . well. lut year," said Dillman, "but I . money~" ·· . .
a hard-luck pitcher; .Too many
· The team opens its home schedule.
.University;on;Marcih 9th in Tampa,; ;
:Florida;ShejUlarseasoilgamesare of my games were IOit by one run; I
wjth a double header: against
·: schedu)ed~~or;~~ii ~p~iJig, in~l~ding ,:onlyiltopcft~t hickwiUchange this .. Wilniington C()lle.., o.n .!ue~ay,
games.;,w1th· •Samt ··Lows U;; season,".
_.
::March .18. The first game wall be
_ <;:leveland.. ~tate, and Ne>tre Dame ... · Vetorino's probable starting line~.··. played at 2 p.m. behind-the Sports .
.
• Ariotherbigjamewill be withcros~-: up 'has sophomore Pete Spourl at' ('..enter.
·.. town•.rivalU.~; Tlie Muskies•play
·
.. two· cfoilsecu~ive: garqes: on 'A)>nl 2S
.· . and:29 agaiilst.the]karci.ts,:and as ••
· Coach Vetorino: pointed: c,ut, '':'the •·
baSketball, SOC:cer, and rugby teams
have all.beat u~c. and we're tlie
. only one~ left.- so ~e·re going to have
· to do it too.'! · · ·
·
·. · . ·Conditioning for the ball players .
~egan:' offici!llly last . Sundily, .
February<9. Both the hitters .and
pi_tchers: have :special programs
designed by Vetorino ·fo follow up
tlieir,
conditioning. prog~m.
:. winter
..
'

was

"~

\

· ·.During the wirite.r, the team stayed
· · iii · shape :·by .: playing full-court
.\ "ba8ketball •·. twice · a · week. After
. . . Chi'iStmanacation: the players were
also plac~d on a weight program. To
· encourage players to train, Vetorino
,; ··win not let the players' begin practicing >with. thC ·. te'am .until they can
run a seven·.minute mile:

. · .· . · •

•. .

cond;junior Steve Dawes, also with
"pro possibilities", at short stop.
·. · · · Coach Vetorino is a~ious to turn Third base ·responsibilities w~l be·
· the.·~ain around. To him, recruiting. shared by seniors Todd .Weber and
important ·facto~ in the Mike Finke. Left· field will be
will be
team's future;· "We had··ten fresh- covered by. Rusty_ Staab, a
men: come in. this year.. ~and they are sophomore and "the" faatest athlete"
a goC)ct crop offreshinen." HoweV'er, Vetorin<l has ever seell. Jeff Whelan
.eW!n '!ith· this group; Vetoririo phlns WilH1old down center; and freshman
on.stepping up: his recrillting.to en- Andy Jan&en will be-.in rigJtt field.
continued suc:Cess~ ... '.'. . .
Catching 'will be,-:done- by .both
• The team has eight senion
it, sophomore .. Tim NiChting and
·" all ohvhich "are important'! accor- freshman Mark Otto.·
·
• dirig to Vetorino~ "We're going to be
· The pitching ,Staff iilclude's four
. aii experienced team this year;• We seniors: Andy Dillnian, Jim Broxter-· ·
only stariinfone freihinaii':"
. man; E~· ·wiiliams;. and Mark .

ail

sure

.;·;.:·;. are' ··:

.. .

111 8

,._cil photo·

B•••b•ll cotich Gordon Vetorlno uys he w•nl1 to g1ln ure1p.C:t1blllty" for hl1
lport tit xlvl•ri. bulldlng this 1prln11 on •ri excellent. 12~0 t•ll ...Cord. X•Yler'• ·
Muon open1 M•reh 9 In T•mpa, Florld•.
·
first ·b~; Senior ~f"a:riy M&yer on se- _._......._ . .

.player: GARY MASSA ·
'team: .BASKETBALL
. year: junior
position: forward
ht.: 6-7
. .
wt.:.205
Jtometown: Cincinnati,· Ohio
. A prep star at St. Xa~ier High School, Gary was named player of
the year in the GCL as a senior, in addition to being named to the AllCity. and All-State teams and earning an honorable mention for the
·
All-American high school team,
At Xavier University; Gary has slarted on the basketball team since
his freshman year, wh~n he broke the school record for most points
scored by a freshman, gaining merit as an honorable mention on the
freshman .All•American. team .. This year· Gary is Co-captain of the
squa~. and currently averages 15 points a game wit~ 7 rebounds.
"Mooch" is a marketing and communications major with a 3.4 gpa .
His plans for the future are as yet undecided ---: "maybe law school, or
· possibly business grad school" - but for now Gary says he just enjoys
a littfo golf or an evening at Dana's.
.
.
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Date

BaseballSchedul• 1980-·..
.

.

Opponent

· ..Place

Time

· Mar. 9 · Catholic University
s.t. Leo Col.
9:00 AM
Mar.10 .CatholicUniyersity(2)
Tampa, Fla.
IO:OOAM
Mar.'11:·st: LeoColleg~.
·
·th~re.,
·
3:30 PM
·M•r:J2 Murc~r.Golleie ·.·
Stetson·
· .7:00 PM
.·Mar. 13 Eckerd 'college · ·
There
3:30 P~
:· .• M~r. 14 E~kerd College (2)'
There
. I:()()_ PM
:-· M~~.15 st. ~c>.co11eae'. ·.
There
12:00 PM
·..• , : · Mitr::,1s_Am~t::rst>co11eae ·
. ·st. Leo
· 3:oo PM,
·Mar. 16::Amherst college ·. ·· · ·
s>-Florida
·· 1:00 PM
·. ·'Mar; 18'- Wilmington Coliese'c2l ·"avief
.2:00 "PM.
· Mar. 22 Eastern Kentucky' (2), . .· :xavier.
1:OC> PM
.:Ml.:ff2fRio·Grande Collcge''(2r :J>c>j.i•"1C?iith, Oh. •· .l:oo PM
•,
. ··Mar. ·26 eeuarmine C~liege (2) .·; .Xavier .
.;. 2·oo PM-·~· '
.:~ Mar'.~'29· Nolre:Daine (2f · .•.. • .· xilvier > ·. ·. . </. ~;()() PM· .

.,~ Miir~:Jo .. Bellarmine Col,lege (2)

. · ··::TXaJ.~ev:',·ee•. r>. •.
· '··Apf,;' (:Thomas More (2) ~- .
•:: : "i·
.· Api;):: ;)tforthern Kentucky· (2) ·.•.•. ;There
·Apr: t~ Cleveland State (2) . · :: .l'her~
, Apr~ t;:::_ Clevel~nd State
There···.·.·..
;Ap~. '.8: :.ilaii9ver c2r •. .
· T~ere,
,,· .~pl} 1cf·Th~mas.More (2)·: . , . Ther~·
11(9hio Univ~rsity(2) .
Xav.ier.
· · ,Apr: -13{Bu~ler/University (2) .
There .
· . Ap~~. l~:)Jayton UriiversityJ2)
Xavier.··
- : • Apr. 16-:.'.Ma~shaH univ~rsity (2)
.xavier .·

'1Apr: .

. Apr:'18>wnminston college c2>
. Apr~ 19 :North~rn~ Kentucky (2) ·
Apr.- 20 .St. ·Louis UniverSity
·Apr. 25 University of Cincinnati
·Apr. 29 Univ~rsity of. Cincinnati
~.ay3 Dayton University (2)
Wl!ONl!IOAY, f!l!BRUARY 1:1, 1180

There ·
Xavier
Xavier
There
Xavier
..
There

Tonight and· every Thursday .
·-·Th.e big night with,_ the -small price
··
· on draft beer.
.•

,···.

· ,.~IJ.d 4 ·lla.ppy Hours

.·: 1:30 PM.' '
\2:00 PM

· .. >:.~.

'."&"

;:·.·::.•.·. ·

::

·:
"i;oo :PM ·

!~~~ :~.
· · · .. ·

·:~.··

3-7 p.m .

C)PeJt J.)a.ily.3-2:30

.
2:00 PM ..
· . l:oo ·PM
2:()0 .P¥· ..
.· ..2:00.·PM: ;·

t: .

·rr1

., . ,

·.,.'

,·

..

•·

Mt. :Adams·.:easily •accessible·.via.I~71 or

tralght down the Pa:~~way ·and through ~.den I
•,•

·.:

:00

:· .1
·PM.· :
· 3:30 PM ·
3:30 PM
l:OOPM.
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StUde11ts···.react····neg~d·Vely t(). X.iJ:'.~~l!itt~
To the editor: . · · . .

. .. · .

.

hnpression tttey must

be ae\ting.~f

. ·...·•

VaridalisDl.
.

.

at.:Xavier.
.

' .

.'

.

Vandalism is an excessively used .W()rd that students hope
will go away ifwe do what many .·of .us seem to do best .nothing. The problem never has been a ritatter of semaniics, but ·
one which concerns people. . ·.. . . .
.
.
. As a thorn in the side of this university, it confounds those
whose job .it is ti> find solutions.. ·
.
. . Some insist on blaming alcoholic: consumption while others
· cast doubt on. security competence. There are probably as many
reasons as there are vandals; though. the former of these two
appears to be a strong cat~lyst. Many people expres8 disbelief
and maintain the situation is, at most;' annoying but not
dangerous..
·
.
.
· .
.·
.
· Perhaps these people should visit tlie sixth floor lounge of
Kuhlman Hall where pool tables turn themselves over, benefactors' pictures lose eyes and g.row facial hair, and study carrells, ·
excrete cigarette ashes, ink and Diet Pepsi; Maybe these people
would be enlightened to know that, acc~rding to Director of.
Residence Life Bo.b Becker, first semester dorm damage alone
totalled $1S08 with only 27 percent of the cost being billed
directly to individ~l students. . . ·
.
. .·
The administration's policy, at present, for. dealing with vandals includes a write-up, payment of damaged material and ·
possible probation. As adequa~ as these m'e~ures may be, the
primary concern ·is not with.the details of-punishment, but
preventing the damage in the first place.·
.
Becker believes that "vandalism in the residence halls is
· usually_ done by groups· of students.;; students who need· a Jot
more consideration for their surroundings." ·
Obviously, a single graduate assistant per dormitory is hard- ·
ly in a position to assemble proof apinst everyone involved in
an act of vandalisin and it is difficult to believe that all such
damage is done 8ecretly. ·Thus, all students bear a: personal
responsibility to help- change the prevalent attitude of acceptance and tolerance· of such immature behavior.
Assuming tllat.admissions standards have.not been lowered
. recently, .the News feels students at Xavier are of an intellectual
and emotional . caliber that .such juvenile.
should be
unthinkable. ·
·
We think it is time for students to take a stand; to have an opinion; to let others know how they feel about having their living
space vandalized. Whether you are. present at an opportune
inoment or simply pay for others folly through tuition hikes,
realize that an effective solution to this.student problem begins .
with the students.
·
·

aets

.. ~aas

A jo:ytnalism prof~
,:/· -at last·•·

·

·

. Although the !'fews has commented before oli,the university's
stance on hiring a full'."time print journalism professor, we
feel-in light , of a recent development in th_e process. compelied to speak' OUt· just O~Ce more.
... .
.·
.
.' For three years the.CA department .has been searching-off·
· . and on fof.someone <to, fill the vacant journalism post; With'.: ,
· good scholastic ., intention, the department stipulated that
applicants have doctorates in journalism-an unrealistic goal,
but a noble one nonetheless._ The result: salary demandswere
too high among the few ·qualified applicants.
· · . . · .•.
Now _the university is requiring a ~1l5ter'sdegree for the pQsi. ti on, with a Ph.D still preferred., As university officials now ad, .mit, this change will broaden the applicant pool $UbStantially .
·and it's probably a lot mote commonsensical. They're hoping .
..
. ·.
- to hire someone for the posi~ion by falk .
. The hiring will have many ramifications for Xavier.- It'll
broaden the b~ of the CA ~~p~r!~~n~, giving al.I . com. munications. majors, regardless-·or their concentration, the opportunity io effectively learn the principle skill of their trade- ·
writing. It'll allow prospective journalism students to declare a
major
CA, instead of being told ·by the adniiss_ioriS department that "The English program would be best for whafyou ..
want."
,
·,
It'll provide non-communic~tio~ majors with viable courses •.
to develop and sharpen their writing skills. And it may lend·
itself to a tie-in between the CA department and· .the Xavier
News, which has traditionally been open to journalistically
sound ·advice a-nd direction, but often received too little.
·
All this points to one sure thing: d·octorate or not, a full-time
Journalism professor will befit the university handsomely. With
that, we rest our case.
-DPT
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prant~nevenmo~mdelibl~m~kon

the mands of the commuruty pi .the
future.
,
.. ' · · "
Xavier may have been a winner
last Feb!uary 4, but in. the eyes of
every driver who passes through the
· tunnel in the future, vandalism has
·
made XU a loser.
. Name withheld upon request
.
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do.ri'ect-i:oti?

vic~~~e~!~~c~!~e:m~s~~:~~ ouF::~':eit~op~e. 1·.n~surexa~~r

event many·Cmcmnat1ans wall-not
.forget for a long t~e to come~ The
unnecessary recordang_ of-the scores
on .the . tunnel '?f . Interstate .·7.1,
· le~ang anto the ca~y, ~wever, wall

.

: ' ..
lost any cla~·at dad have up tothat
· .· · ... · . ,
... . .• , .. :·
point; an<J it makes me wollder what
· · ·
·.. ··
· • .• • ·
·going here is all about. For I've been · The' •lettei',
the ~ditor ·~ntit!id
t~ other rivalry games sueh as_ those · ~·R~ing's:letter e~cits ~~pome,~.by ,
wath ND and. UCLA a~ I've never Susae Eyerman,· appearang in.··)ast
heard. "UCL_A S~c~" ·~r ~ND . week's' Ne\Vs-was in error by saying
. sucks". If! were a Cancmnataan and I. "Breen Lodge' has recently ~n iriheard what I did on the ainfter the . formed by asource In admissions ...~ ,
XU victory, l would 8ayUC is the .."The line should have.read ~Brffn
school that really has the. cltlss. · . Lodge has recently been informed by
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News' letter.PtiUCY'·'1~

To the Editor:
Immediately after our victory over ·
UC, I really felt proud to be a part of
..·.. The News we.lcomes (and ericourages) tlie Xavierconllllullit~ ·:~ :
Xavier. I went to Dana's to continue
. tQ submit ..letters to the editor.. for publication anytime .. ' . ·:_
the· celebration, and was happy to see
.. ·.•. \Ve.ask, however, tha~ ali lettersbe typewrittei1and double-/:/
that even the media was there to
.spaced: .Jn addition, the letters must· be signed by the author~'· ~"
share in our· victory. When.Xavier
The News will withhold any· name ·upC>n ·request.
students began chanting.·. "UC
. Jn order. to insure publication, a.letter must be in the News
sucks", however, it seemed that all
office by S p:m., Sunday pri<;>r ·to the date :of publiCa'tion.
the acconiplishmerits of·.·the ·night
were tarnished. Ith ought of' all of the: •
people who must be watching the
Channel 9. telecast and the negative

Editorial· board needed for' 1980-8·1;·,,
. work. Past editorial boards have
i~ludcd a managing ·editOr, and
· three assaciate editors. . These
·.. positions, however, are left to.the
discretion oftbe person applying.
Criteria to be .used by the com'mittee. in selecting an editor~in- ..
Applications are . now being
accepted for editor-in-chief for
chiefinclude·practical experience
the 1980-81 school year. Accor-.
in journalism, . maturity,
ding to proce"ures ·set tip by
organization, technical
Xavier's Programs and
knowledge concerning the layPublications Committee, which
·out !lnd printing of a newspaper,
selects the new editor;· ·anyo_ne in~
ability to· organize a Sood
terested in the poliition must sub~
editorial staff and familiarity
with the university. . · ·
niit. an editorial·. policy . to the
University Center information
. In addition to. the · guidelines
desk before Thursday, February
for writins an editorial pol~y
21. Copies of the criteria used for
available. atthe infonnation desk,
copies·. of past News editors'
selection and guidelines for
writing . an editorial policy are
policies are available in theNews
available at the information desk.
office. Anyone wishing to review
Those applying for editor-hithese editorial policies should
chief should organize editorial
call Glenn Feltz (x3231 or the
· staffs wit~ which ·tbey intend to . News of(ace x 3~1).
·
If you've ever thought. about
becoming the editor-in-chief of
the Xavier News, or ofoccupyirig
any other position on the paper,
then your poorotunity is here.

The new edito~s will produce . ·...
the final four issues ohhis ye~ •
and the firSt 20 of.the 1980-U ..

school .:year. , .
·. . ··.
The committee willconductin- '
terViews for .the position on ·
·
Wednesday, February 27.
.In additio~ to , the editor-inchief, other positions will., be ..
open. Anyone interested· in
becoming a member of an
, e~it~rial s~tf (such as.a manas- ·
. ing, associate, sports, or arts and
·entertainment editor, etc.) should
.contact the·New.r offiee or a person applying fo~ editor-in.Chief..
-!Persons applying. for. these
positions. will not. be selected by
the. c.ommittee, but will be ap.pointed by tlae new · editor-in-;
chief.
.Anyone wanting more .information should, apin,-call Qlenn
Feltz 'or the New_s office. . ·
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Placement office announces
recruiters on campus
Companies who will be recruiting on campuscthis coming week are
listed below .with a description of their openings. Individuals should
check ·the Career Planning and Placement Office for interview times
and appointments.
·

J>ATE' COMPANY
Feb. 18 NCR SYSTEMS ENGINEERING - Dayton
Position: Programmer Analysts·
Degree: CS, IS, MIS
Duties:· Participate in design and development of software products
for Transaction Processing Systems. Work cfosely with high level
Systems Analysts on small project teams. Prefer some knowledge of
COBOL and/or assembler level languages.
Feb. 19 IBM
Position: Mkting. Rep. & Systems
Degree: 'Bus, CS, IS
Engineering
.
Duties: Marketing Rep - Have direct sales responsibility combining
industry knowledge, technical competence, anil financial justification
with a creative approach to solving business problems, .after participating in a 12-18 month training program.
· Systems Erigineers - Designing and implementinJ! systems for
customers.
ARMCO
Position: Asst. Acct/Treasury Asst.
Degree: Acct/Finance
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO.
Position: Asst. Acct, Auditor, Tax
Degree: Acct.
Duties: A.uditor ~ p.articipating as a member of the professional staff
on audit engagements varied in nature.
Tax Specialist - performing the preparation of tax returns. tax research and planning. Must be a U.S. citizen.

. ' By KAREN KRAFT

.'

.Ne.I Reporttr

If you are among the thousands of
·~ollege students who will be wander-

1irig 'the s~ets looking for summer'
jobS ~fake heart There is a place on
Xavier's campus that is tr}ting to
make· this difficult task easier for·
you.
The Office of Career Planning and
Placement· is ·currently involved in
compiling a list of sunimer job op~
portunities for Xavier students. The·
list· ranges. form civil service jobs to
employment as camp counselors. ..
· . Many. ·agencies . of' the ·. federal
government . offer employment
through the Federal Summer Jn-

ternship Program,. according to . agencies around the country.
·Sheila Driscoll, secretary/office Students who are chosen as interns
. manager of Career Planning and are given a civil service rating and
Placement. Organizations such as are usually paid pretty well;· .
the li..s. Department of Labor hire
Lociil companies have also begun
full-time students to perform to contact the placement office. to
technical jobs such as accounting, publicize their summer employment
data processing, and typing. A stu- · opportunities. These offers, as well
dent must .be nominated by a faculty· as information concerning employmember in his . or her department ment at summer camps, are posted
. and, if chosen, :!s usually notified by on the bulletin board across from the
the end of April.
Bookstore.
So don't despair! Summer is fast
..Most' of the federal jobs involVe
living in Washington for the · approaching, · no . matter what the
summer," Driacoll said. "In addition groundhog says, and the Career
to tht federal 'jobs; there are· in- Planning and Placement Office can
ternships available wit.h different help you get ready for it.

·,

C.A. J~t~rn~hjp .· ilPPlications ·due
...... ...,...,
Public ·relations and· journalism
By LAURA LYON

·majors intere.sted in getting an internship for the spring semester
· should contact· Mr. Charles Carey of
Xavier's public information d!=partment or Rev. Lawrence Flynn, S. J.,
·chairman of the·CA depart~ent ..

Any student who has taken· graduates.
"Public . Relations Techniques," . . Past internship experiences··tiave _
..Public Relations in Modern Socie- included writing news publicity
ty" and ..Newswriting" as prere- stories, interviewing, working on a
quisite courses is eligible to apply for company's annual report and dealing·with the.media ....
an internship.
An internship provides ten hcurs a
In addition to the office work,
week of work experience similar to
the. type. of work available. to college · students must do three book reports,
. keep.a weeklyjournal and write a. ·
final report. Participants meet
re~larly with an i~tern·coordinator
on-campus and are evaluated by a
- supervisor.on the job.

M·HA· program pi·oneers
Xavier has the first gerontc:iloSY
·program in Ohio to earn an endorsement by the Board of Examiners of
Nursing Home. Adliainistr,aton, according to Dr: Eciward · J.·
;Arlinghaus, director of ~avier's
;graduate proaram in hospital and
'health administrat,on· (MHA).
. .GerontoloiY is the study of agirig
and its related problems:
The ·ierontological administration track is a new addition t~
:xavier's MHA pro,ram. Before the
·.board's. endorsenient, . MHA

students had to take an additional
100 hours ·of course work after
graduation, plus a six-month
residency at a Iona-term facility
before taking.the licensing exam.
Now Xavier students following
this track . may take the licensing
e:iam immediately uponaraduation.
In iti· f1rst year of development,
.· the track .Upplements the required
MBA core courses and one-year administrative. ~idency with other .
CQUJ'lel on aging.

Feb. 20 PROCTER & GAMBLE
. Degree: Any, but'strong
. Position: Acct & Financial Mllmt.
.
· bckgrd required
Duties: Opportunities for immediate management responsibility in
accounting and. financial activities such as costing, analysis, fore-·
casting, budget control ·and. internal audit. While acct or finance
major is not required, a strong background in.at least one of these dis·
cil'lines is needed.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Degree: Any degree
Position: Mgni_t Tiainees - Credit or
Retail
Duties: To learn all aspe~ts of retailing.
FIRESTONE'TIRE & RUBBER
Position: .Store Mgmt Trainees
Degree: Business degree
BOISE CASCADE
Check with Career Planning & Placement.
Feb. 21 ERNST & WHINNEY
Position: Staff Accountant .
Degree: Accounting
Duties:·Performs audit procedures to suppprt accountants' report to
client financial statements - tests internal control system and determines reasonableness of· recorded -assets,. liabilities, and results of
.
operations.
·coNNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE : .. , ., .... .
Position: Sales Agent
.
Degree: Any degree ·
:Duties: Counseling individuals and owners of businesses in the'tise of
CM L's· procliicts to solve financial. planning problems. · ·
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Position: Info Systems Mgmt Program ·Degree: Bus., Math, CS
IS
Duties: The Systems Program prepares employees for key Information Systems professional and management positions,.with General
Elec. Each major business and operation in GE h~li an IS organization
. whose responsibility is to design, program, and implement integrated computerized and manual information systems throughout all
·
major f\inction of the. business,

,. . ,ljf:;IESYMaOL OF
YOUR

LOVE.~.

· . Public relations and journalism
major are recommended to complete
their . internships . in the spring
semester of junior year or the fall
semester of senior year.
Mr. Carey can be contacted at
x3331 aild Father Flynn in the CA
office.

Quallty Bond Copies
. · o~ly4C

Other services ~vallable:.
• Binding:.· ·
· •· Photosfor: · ·
· · ' Applicatio~5, Pass. ports,·Resumes
•Resumes'
Film pr<>c~ssing
· . • · Rubber stamps
·• Thesis copying

. I ·•

Educ1tlon1I Center

·s21-2288
Come Visit Our Center
)719 Reading Rd.
Cincinn~ti.OH 45237
Classes begin'2/ 24 .& 3./ 25

· TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
For 1n10~1tlcin. About Other Centers In More Thin 80 Major US·t!llles & Abroad
.
O~tside NY State CALL.YOLL FIEli I00·2~3-1712 .

1Hu1trallon enlllrged to •how de•H

Convenience-Service·
KINKO'S COPIES
(NEXT TO ARBY'S)

243 Calhoun
221-5981
8-8 daily

Zep.p·.

dornord

. center

.

605 Race Street ·
Cincinnati, Ohio

'tele: 621-0704 .··

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

Sat. 11).;6.
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· . Sally. Thank you for Friday niaht. Lisa
Squirrel, BESPRISE???
Colleen: We're taiking heart to heart.
M~. T; W.

. Zink. I'm having FUN!
Sure Sharon ....
"Judy-Did you gel your laundry done Fri???
Judy. Did you get alotof ~tudyirig done Sat:m
Happy Valenti_n~s Dayll!
Ward and Co., Thanks for a good·party.

~-·$315.:

Ne.ed a Tutor?

Xerox 9400 ·
High speed front
. &. back copies with ..
. automatic collating .

-FRENCH
or

4

·sPANISH

Master Copy & Quick Print Cente.r_
.
3325 Harrison (Cheviot)

·

"Save a tree- Use both sides Of the paper."

EEO/AA

. ,,
~.

· BESl RESUME' SERVICE

_Terrace Hilton Arcade, ·•
.· Suite 15, 6th and Race. Sts; .
45202 .... t'
·>Cincinnati, Ohio
;<·,.: .. ;: . ·. . . :
'· .,.. ··: ..-·.

University of:Arizona
Tucson. 85721, .. · ·

· ·

Phone 661-1818
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... . ' ·pology, art,. bilingual ;~ducif ;·
Youth 7•• ()ur CC>'1cern
· " · tion, Jolk music and ·folk'::
The Piarists are a Catho II~ O;der 'of prle~ts .·. - . . cfarl~.~. history' politicai: sCi~ . ~and brothers who ·dedicate their lives to
ence,socicilogy; Spanish Ian~
educate the young;They wcirk In schools·,, : ; ~·guage and literature and in.:cco programs and_ .parishes.
For more Intensive Spanish.' Six-week. ses.-l .
form~tlon, write:·
: . '.~ : , .
•
. . . . : Vocation Dlreelor' ,_·
'~siort; June: 30-August: a.>
. . ..: • The Piar•.••• :>.·:. :. -:: ·
:<19icf Fuliy:a'ccrectited'grad· •·
363 Valley Forge f.toad ..-. ~
•·uateand undergraduatepr,o'
_Devon, Penn•.ylv_!lnla; 1_93~.
·:gram. -Tuition $295: Rooin
: and b.oard in Mexican lloine,
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For Sale: '72 Impala. good condition .. low miles, AC, . Have you bou1h1 your ·11ower yet?'m
AM·FM 5750.o'Ca!I after 5. 821;981's ...
M-G0Bliie1· ·.
Burf. We need huller and jelly.
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How's the EAR FORCE??? .
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'Face byJMB.
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. The hell P•iit is • free clm11119d section
i. ·citirlie~ 1~ ,mount'l'!?'lm
av•llable to students, · 1•culty, ••ild 111ff of · ·
Xavier University. Ads should 'not •xcaed ·
The uiiJy Baby Contest
·.twenty words. and .mus( ilii'-'lubmltted,41n
..
Hi Mom!!!!!!' ·
writing at the-l:Jnlverally Center lnfo;matlon.
Deak c/o Tll9 8.cll P,.. ·no later. th•n the. ·
JuUJei
Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad ·
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